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With economic globalization and division of labor, especially with supply chain 
management and the development of outsourcing, companies are not isolated 
anymore, but become a complex business network of stakeholders. In this network 
whose core are leading enterprises, related up and downstream enterprises, 
competitors, replacements, and customers make up a business ecosystem similar to 
the creature world, which has been a mode of business management since the end of 
the twentieth century. Business ecosystem theory differs from the previous strategic 
management theory because the components of the business ecosystem not only 
think about its own needs but also the needs of the whole system. The old theory 
usually pays close attention to itself, and its most frequently considered problem is 
tactical competition. For example, look at the Fortune 500, successful companies 
always have good business ecosystem while a deteriorated business ecosystem 
usually brings disasters to the system as a whole. However, if a company wants to 
succeed in the business ecosystem, the first thing to do is to find its position, then 
take competitive advantages when the opportunity presents itself, which can help 
companies survive in a rapidly changing environment with increasing competitive 
pressure. 
This study takes Hua Wei Corporation for an example, and uses a case study to find 
its role and position in the business ecosystem. Being a successful company, Hua 
Wei Corporation has become dominant in the business ecosystem and world famous, 
which, if this were in the creature world, it would be like the parasite becoming the 
predator. The study deeply analyzes how Hua Wei Corporation view itself and 
manage developmental issues while keeping the business ecosystem growing 
healthily. 
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律，即电脑 CPU 上可容纳的晶体管数目，每隔 18 个月大约会增加一倍，性能
也将提升一倍。如果换算为价格，相当于每 18 个月，价格会下降一半。这个定


















































































































































































商业生态系统的构成。下图 1 表示穆尔所提出的商业生态系统结构： 
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